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ln 1997, the Legislature enacted changes to the statutes governing medical
malpractice as part of its Tort Reform revisions. These changes apply only to causes of
action accruing' on or after August 7, 1997. As a result of these statutory changes, the
Alaska Supreme Cou¡t promulgated rule changes which affect cases filed on or after
August 7,1997.

Medical malpractice actions are subject to the provisions set forth in
AS 09.55.530 ef seg., as well as the other statutory provisions pertaining to actions for
personal injuries or wrongful death, such as the stãtutory caps on generãl damages and
punitive damages, pure several liability, the statute of limitations for personal injury and
wrongful death, the statute of repose, and the limitations on the recovery of damages for
wrongful death.2 The 1997 Tort Reform revisions expanded Alaska's ten year statute of
repose'to include subsection c, which tolls (stops the running of) the period for repose
when the litigation involves the presence of a newly discovered foreign body "in the
body of the injured person."o

Other 1997 revisions to the malpractice statutes (1) expand the definition of
health care provider to include not only governmentally owned or operated hospitals,
but also ambulatory surgical facilities and other organizations whose primary purpose is
the delivery of health care (including health maintenance organizations, individual
practice associations, integrated delivery systems, preferred provider organizations or
arrangements, and physical hospital organizationsi; (2) define "professional negligence"
as "a negligent act or omission by a health care provider in rendering professional
services"; and (3) define the scope of "professional seryices.""

ln a malpractice action, plaintiff has the burden of proving by a preponderance of
the evidence: (1) the degree of knowledge or skill possessed, or the degree of care
ordinarily exercised under the circumstances, at the time of the act complained of, by
health care providers in the field or specialty in which the defendant is practicing; (2)
that the defendant either lacked this degree of knowledge or skill or failed to exercise
this degree of care; and (3) that as a proximate result of this lack of knowledge or skill,
or the failure to exercise this degree of care, plaintiff suffered injuries that would not
otherwise have been incurred.o lnjury alone does not raise a presumption of

t Th¡s ¡s generally the date of injury, but is usually defined to be the date on which the plaintiff reasonably
should know that he or she has a claim.

2 See Tab 3 Statutes of Limitations; Tab B Several (Not Joint) Liability; Tab 11 Punitive Damages; fab 12
Wrongful Death Claims; and Tab 15 Cap on Non-Economic.

t A statute of repose limits liability by limiting the time during which a cause of action may arise. ln
contrast, "statutes of limitation" extinguish the right to prosecute an accrued cause of action after a set
period of time.

a See AS 09.10.055(c).

5 See AS 09.55.560(1)-(5)

6 See AS 09.55.5a0(a).
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negligence. AS 09.55.540(b) and AS 09.55.550.i Furthermore, the iniury caused by the
treãlth care provider must "arise out ofl' medical services or treatment.o Thus, a sexual
assault by a physician does not arise out of medicaltreatment unless the health care
provider ñas'diéguised his or her misdeed as part of the medical treatment.e

On the other hand, failure to diagnose is malpractice because a provider has a
duty to act with the degree of knowledge, skill, or care ordinarily exercised Þy health
carê providers in the provider's field or specialty. For example, the Alaska Supreme
Court held that negligent failure to diagnose a pregnancy that results in a birth of a
healthy child gives rise to a cause of action for medical malpractice, and damages that
may be assessed against the health care provider include compensation for expenses
incurred through the time of childbirth, including the mother's emotional distress. ''
However, hospitals are granted immunity for acts or omissions of emergency room
physicians, if: (1) the hospital gives notice that the doctors are independent contractors
by posting a sign and publishing annually in a local newspaper in the manner prescribed
by the stalute; (2) the emergency doctors maintain their own insurance in the required
amount; and (3) the hospital exercises reasonable care in granting, reviewing, and
revoking privileges to practice in the hospital."

A physician who performs an independent medical examination at the behest of
a third-party does not have a physician-patient relationship with the Bgdy he examines.
Accordingly, an IME doctor cannot be liable for medical malpractice. ''

lnformed Consent

AS 09.55*556 sets forth the requirements for obtaining a patient's informed
consent. The health care provider must inform the patient of the common risks and
reasonable alternatives to the proposed treatment, unless the risk not disclosed is too
commonly known or is too remote to require disclosure, or the patient indicated that he
or she would undergo the procedure regardless of the risk, or under certain other
circumstances. The Alaska Supreme Court has held that a material issue prevented
summary judgment in favor of the physician with regard to the adequacy of informed
consent, even though the physician díscussed the risk of scarring with the patient, and
videos viewed by the patient emphasized that the procedure would result in permanent

7 See AS 09.55.540(b); AS 09.55.550. Such was the case when Guess and Rudd successfully defended
the fìrst Norplant implant litigation brought in Alaska. The plaintiff claimed that the physician committed
malpractice both in the method he used to remove the implant and by failing to give proper birth control
advice after the removal, resulting in an unwanted pregnancy. The claim was dismissed when plaintiff
was unable to support her claim of medical malpractice with expert testimony.

u D.D. v. tns. Co. of Norih America,905 P.2d 1365, 1369-70 (Alaska 1995).

" Id.

to See M.A- v. United Sfafes, 951 P.2d 851 (Alaska 1998).

tt See AS 09.65.096.

t' 
Sm¡th v. Radecki,23B P.3d 111, 117 (Alaska 2010).
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scars.13 .Merely identifying the risk is not necessarily sufficient. The physician must
explain the nature 1rq ggvefity of the risk, and the likel¡hood of its oc'cuirence, in lay
terms. ln addition, 7 AAC 12.120(c) requires that a physician, or one of the particular
de_signees specified in the regulation, confirm that tñe þatient's medical record contains
a "signed informed consent" before a surgical procedure begins.ro

Advisorv Expert Panel

.T.wenJY (20) days after the filing of the Answer to the medical malpractice
Complaint, the court shall appoint a three-person advisory panel unless the court
decides that such a panel opinion is not nécessary.tu Thé ievised statute makes it clear
!hgt^i!sp¡o_v1s_ions.apply to both public and private-health care providers.'6 Nothing in
AS 09.55.536 addresses whether the court should appoint muitiple panels whereihere
are multiple. claims of medical malpractice against health care pioviðers with different
specia.lties (e.9., where plaintiff sues a physician, one or more nurses, and the hospital,
and alleges separate claims against each), but at least one court in another state has
held that it is within the coud's discretion t'o do so.tt Although the statute says that the
court "shall" appoint an advisory panel, the decision is withiñ the court's disúetion.'s

Alaska Civil Rule 72.1 provides that either party may request the appointment of
an expert advisory panel, and that the parties may suggest that the court äppoint
specific professions or specialties to the panel. This rule also requires the þärties to
prodqge all discoverable medical records in their possession, custody or control,
including the reports of consultíng experts if those reports are to be subm¡tted to the
panel. The parties are also to file a list of all medical records, medical reports and
medical literature which they intend to make available to the panel. As a'practical
matter, however, the panel is rarely called because few doctors will participate.

.. lf appointed, the expert advisory panel has considerable authority to interview the
parties,.compel the attendance of witnesses, consult with specialists, cómpel the
production of medical records, etc.ts ln practice, however, ihe panel rarely resorts to
exercise of its subpoena power, nor does it typically bring in outside specialists not
previously. involved in the patient's treatment. Witl"rin thirty (30) days after its selection,
the panel is required to make a written report to the partie:s änó tfré court answering

" Korman v. Mattin,8s8 P.2d 1145 (Alaska 1993).

1a sweet v. srsfers of Providence in wash.,Bgs p.2d 484,4g3-g4 (Alaska 199s).

tt see AS 09-55.536(a).

'u See AS 09-55.536(a)and (i).

t' Ktetnieks v. Brookhaven Mem'lAssh, 385 N.Y.S. 2d ST5, S81 (N.y. App. Div. 1926).

tu 
Ka¡ser v. Sakata,40 P.3d 800 (Alaska 2OO2).

tn See AS 09-55,536(b).
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specific quest¡ons set forth in the statute2o (and any other questions submitted to the
panel by the court)." The court may grant the panel an additional 30 days to complete
the report." The statute is silent as to whether additional extensions of time may be
granted for the panel to complete the report. Before the 1997 revisions, the panel
usually took 60 to 90 days to complete and submit their report.

The report of the panel, with any dissenting or concurring opinion, is admissible
in evidence to the same extent as though its contents were in-court testimony by the
persons preparing it. Either party may submit testimony to support or refute the report."
No discovery may be conducted until the report has been received or 60 days after
selection of the panel, whichever occurs first.'o However, the court can relax this
prohibition upon a showing of good cause.tt ln addition, Alaska Civil Rule 72.1(g)
provides that, except by leave of court, no discovery may be conducted until the report
has been filed or until 60 days have elapsed from the date the case became at issue
(i.e., the date the last defendant filed his or her Answer), whichever occurs first, unless
ihe court decides to stay discovery for good cause.tu

As noted above, in Tab 3 - Statutes of Limitations, the Alaska Supreme Court
has held that claims alleging medical malpractice causing personal injuries are subject
to Alaska's two-year statute of limitations, even if plaintiff alleges that the physician
breached implied contractual duties to plaintiff." Rather than attempting to characterize
a plaintiff's action as sounding more in tort or contract, the court looks to the nature of
the injury claimed.'u The three-yeil contract statute of limitations most likely applies to
professional malpractice actions claiming economic loss. Conversely, if a plaintiff suffers
principally personal or reputational injury, the two-year statute of lirnitations applies."

20 As part of its 1997 Tort Reform efforts, the Legislature revised the questions the panel is required to
answer pursuant to AS 09.55.536(c)(1-B).

" S"" AS 09.55.536(c).

" See AS 09.55.560(f).

" See AS 09.55.536(e).

to See AS 09.55.536(f).

" See AS 09.55.536(f).

tu Rule 72-1(9), which mandates no discovery without leave of court until the Panel files its report or 60
days after selectÍon of the Panel, is applicable only to cases filed on or after August 7, 1997 - However,
confusion is bound to arise because AS 09.55.560(f), from which the Supreme Court made the changes
to Rule 72, applies to causes of action accruinq on or after August 7, 1997.

" Pedersen v. Flannery,863 P.2d B56 (Alaska f 993).

28 Breck v. Moore,910 P.2d 599, 603 (Alaska 1996).

'n rd.
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Voluntarv Arbitration

Alaska statutes provide for voluntary arbitration of medical malpractice claims
where there is such an agreement. The agreement cannot be a prerequisite to the
receipt of health care and the form of the agreement must first be approved by the
Attorney General of the State ofAlaska.3o Damage awards are to be made by category
of loss, with any future-damages to be paid in whole or in part by periodic payments
rather than lump-sum." AS 09.55.548 also provides that a claimant can only recover
damages from the healtþ care provider that exceed amounts received by the claimant
from collateral sources."'

The Alaska Supreme Court has held that a determination that the health^care
provider breached its þrofessional duty must be based upon expert testimony.33 Now,
pursuant to AS 09.20.185(a) and Evidence Rule 7O2(c), persons testifying as an
"expert" on the issue of the appropriate standard of care must be board certified experts
in the same practice area as the defendant, or in an area directly related to a matter at
issue- However, the Alaska Supreme Court recognized an exception that expert
testimopy was not needed in non-technical situations where negligence is evident to lay
people.'"

3o See AS 09.55.535(b).

tt S"" AS 09-55-548(a).

t'See AS 09.55.54s(b).

33 Kendallv. Sfafe, Division of Corrections, 692 P.2d 953 (Alaska 19S4).

'o D.D. v. Wrangelt General Hospital,5 P.3d 225,228 (Alaska 2000).
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Appendices:

Alaska R. Civ. P.72.1
Alaska R. Ev. 702
AS 09.55.530 - 560
AS 09.10.055
AS 09.65.096
AS 09.20.185
7 AAC 12.120
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Rule 72.1. ErpcrrAdvisory panets in
He¡lth Care Provider
Malprectice Actions.

(a) Identification of Action. Either party in a

health care malpractice action subject to AS
09.55.536 may request that the court appoint an

expert advisory panel to evaluate the claim. The
request should identifu the specialty of the health
care provider named as defendant. Either party may
recommend that the court appoint specific profes-
sions or specialties to the expert advisory panel.

(b) Appointment of Panel.

(l) After the case is at issue and a party hæ
requested the appointment of an expert advisory
panel (or the court has raised the issue), the court
shall nominate a three person panel and notifr the
parties of the names, professions and specialties of
the persons so nominated. The court may initially
nominate altemate panel members if it believes
nominees may be disqualified. W¡thin l0 days after
service of this notice, either party may move to dis-
qualiS a nominee, citing the reasons for the motion.
The other party may submit an opposition within five
days after service of the motion for disqualifrcation.
No reply may be filed.

(2) The nominated panel members must inform
the court within l0 days of the notice of appointnent
of any financial relationship with a party or party,s
attorney, of any other reason which wouid cause the
nominee to be biased in the case or present an
appearance of bias, and of any other reasón whv the
nominee cannot serve on the panel. The court shall
disqualiff a nominee if the nominee is biased for or
against a party or if a conflict of interest raises a
substantial appearance of bias.

(3) If additional nomiriees are required, the
parties must be given the opportunity to rãcommend
nominees' professions or specialtie! and move to
disqualifr as provided above.

(c) Submission of Medical Records.

. .(l) Within 30 days after service of rhe court,s
rutlat panel nominations, the plaintiff and each
health care provider defendant ,h"ll ,"*" on otfr",
pafties one legible copy of all discoverable medical
records 

in. lu.! party,s possession, custody, or
contol. Original exhibits which a¡e impractióal or
impossible to copy musr be made avaiiabÈ io ull
parties for review. Medical reports of consultants
retained by a party for the advancement or defense of
the case and medical literature must also be served
on- other parties if such literatu¡e or reports is to be
submitted to the panel.

(2) Each party shall file with the Clerk and serve
oo 

.ac!, other party a list of all medical records,
medical reports and medical literature which the
Þafty will fransmit or make available to the panel.

. (3) Medical records include medical records of
hgspitals, physicians, or other treatttr care p.oviaerr,
addressing an issue of health relevani to-ine
plaintiffs' complaint, whether generated before or
subsequent to the event giving rise to the claim and
l+'bether generated by the health care provider namedulhe complaint or by other health'care providers.
Med¡cal records also include autopsy reports and
exhibie such as x-rays and slides.

(4) Upon agreement ofthe parties or order ofthe
eurL and after a reasonable time for inspection, each
Party shall submit to each member of tire panel one
legible copy of such party's medical records, medicalÌepons and medical literature, and notifr the panet
members of the availability and location'of originalexhibis for which submission to the panel is¡rttpractical or impossible. If the plaintiff serves thevcrêDdiltt with medical reports of consultants. the$rcndant has 30 days to serve medical reports of is
lTlYlh" on the ptaintiff. Thereafter, th" ,rpon,
'rray be submined to the panel. Any additional reports[tay be submined only with leave ãf the court.

^"(5) 
A parry may file and serve on each member

"r the panel a notice advising the panel of fi¡rther
relevant medical records of which tire noticing pany
does not have possession, custody or conh;i. 

'

(6) In the evenr a party fails or is unable to
submit relevant medical records to the panel, and the
panel is unable to obtain access to ,uòh records by

::i:i.1.:""1 -y p"rry or rhe paner may appry to
rne court tbr leave to obtain such recordi by coun
order. The. court may delay further proceeJinis untit
the panel is provided with the additìonal rn"ãi.ul ."_
cords.

(7) Within 30 days after service of the court,s
initial panel nominations, each party shall serve upon
the panel a¡rd ail other partiej th; info;;ion and
materials required to be disclosed under Rule
26(a)( I )(A), (B), (C), nd Z6(a)(2).

_ 
(d) lreliminary Findings of Fact ¡nd Conclu-

sions of L-aw. A party may move the court to resolve
issues of fact or law prior to submission of the case
to the panel, or to fi¡rnish instructions of fact or law
to the panel. Submission of the case to the panel will
be deferred pending determination of tne motion Uy
the court.

(e) Instructions to panel. The court shall
provide the panel with a written order which states:

- 
(l) The quesrions listed in AS 09.55.536, clari_

fied or changed as the court deems appropriáæ to t¡"
case.

(2) That the panel is ro prepare and submit to the
court a list of all persons interviewed, a list of
treatises or medical literature used by the panel in its
deliberarions, and a list of exhibits iie*unin"Jlsuct
as X-rays, slides, and other items which arè not
reproducible on paper).

(i) The general nature of the allegations made
against each health care provider an¿ õf the answe.
to- those allegations. Alternately, the court may
submit a copy of tbe complaint an¿ the answer and
advise the panel that they are to add¡ess oniy ttr"
medical issues.

. (4) That the panel or the Alaska Stare Medical
Association is to retain copies of medical records
submitted to them until further notice from the court.
The court may make special provision fo, ifr" ,"f.-
Keeprng or, retention by the Clerk of Court of X-rays
or other original exhibits.

(5) That the panel must maintain a recording of
any testimony or oral statemenß of witnesses 

-and

shall keep copies of all written statements th" p-*l
may receive or take, whether from witnesses, coisul-
tants, or other sources.



(6) That the panel is to review the case of each
health ca¡e provider individually- and rcnder an

individual, sep¿ìrare opinion with regard to the allega-
tions against each health care provider.

(7) The name and location of the court personnel
who might assist the panel, and that the panel may
communicate with the court concerning any ques-
tions it may have, or make any requests for assis-
tance.

(8) Any matters of fact or law on which the court
has ruled, and that the panel is to review the matter in
light of the court's finding and instructions on the
law.

(9) That in the event parties are named as defen-
dants who are not health care providers, the panel's
consideration is to be directed to the health care
providers only.

( l0) That the panel is not ro communicate with the
parties or their attomeys, except to arange to obtain
or review an original exhibit in the possession ofone
of the parties, or to arrange an examination of the
plaintifi or to arrange an interview with the plaintiff
or health care provide¡ or to anange the scheduling
of the testimony of a panel.member at a deposition or
at trial.

(0 Interviews by the Penel.

(l) If an attomey desires to be present at an
interview of his or her client by the panel, the attor-
ney must give reasonable notice of an intent to do so
to the other parties so they may also appear at the
interview. If the attomey for the person being inter-
viewed does not appear, no other attomey or party
may appear. An attomey appearing before the panel
may not question his or her client or any other
persons appearing before tlte panel, nor may an
attorney or party cross-examine witnesses or ask
questions ofthe panel. A person being interviewed by
the panel may not be accompanied by any repre-
sentative other than the person's attorney.

(2) Any party may request the panel to interview
any person or party.

(g) lApplicable to cases filed before August 7,
1997.1 Discovery. Except by leave of court, no
discovery may be conducted until the report of the
panel has been filed or until E0 days have elapsed
from the date the case is at issue, whichever is first to
occur, unless discovery is further stayed for good
cause by order ofthe court.

(g) [Applicable to cases filed on or after
August 7, lÐ7.1 Discovery. Except by leave of
court, no discovery may be conducted until the report
of the panel has been filed or until 60 davs after
selection of the panel, whichever is first. tó occur,

unless discovery is further stayed for good cause by
order ofthe court.

(Added by SCO 837 effective Augusr l. l9g7:
amended by SCO ll72 effective July 15, 1995: anO
by SCO l28l effectiveAugusr 7,1997)
Note ro SCO l28l: paragraph (g) of this rule was
amended.by ch.26, $42. SLA 1997. According ro
$ 55 of the Act, the amendment to Civil Rule iZ.l
applies 'To all causes of action accruing on or after
the effective date of this Act.'. The amendment ro
Rule 72.1 adopted by paragraph 7 of this order
applies to all cases filed on or after August 7. lgg7.
See paragraph 17 of this order. Thè change is
adopted for the sole reason rhat the legislarurã hæ
mandated the amendment.

Annotâtions

Csses

Under this rule. advisory panel inrerviews a¡e not mandaro-
ry but merely oprional. Gerbcr v. June¡u Bertlett Memori¡l
Hosp.. Op. No. 5276. 2 p3,d 74 (Ataska 2000).



Rule 702. Tcsrimony by Erperts.
(a) If scientific, technical, or other specializæd

lurowledge will assist the tier of fact to understand
the evidence or to detemrine a fact in issue, a witness
qualified asthe evidence or to determine a fact in
i:ly:, u wihess qualified as an experr by knowledge,
skill, experience, training, or education, muy t rti-ry
thereto in the form of an opinion or otherwisi.

(b) No more than th¡ee independcnt expert
witnesses may testifu for each side as to the same
issue in any given case. For purposes of this rule, an
independent expert is a wihess who is retained or
specially employed to provide expert testimony in
the case or whose duties as an employee of the pany
regularly involve giving expert testimony. The cour¡,
upon the showing of good cause, may incrcæe or
decrease the number of independent experts to be
called.

(c) lApplicable to ceses filed on or ¡ftcr
August 7, 1997.1 Professionel Negligence Ceses. In
an action based on professional negligence, a person
may not testiry as an expert witness on the issue of
the appropriate standard of care except as provided in
AS 09.20.185.

(Added by SCO 364 effecive Augusr l, 1979;
amended by SCO 793 effective March 15, l9g7; by
SCO ll72 effecive July 15, 1995; by SCO 1269
effective July 15, 1997: and by SCO l2gl effective
August 7,1997)

Note: I¡ 1996, the legislature enacred AS 12.45.037
relating to the admissibility of expert restimony about
criminal street gang activity. According to g I I ch.
60 SLA 1996, this statute has the effect of amending
Evidence Rule 702 to allow expert testimony to be
admitted in a criminal prosecution to show criminal
gang characteristics, activity, and practices.

Note to SCO l28l: ln l9g7 the legislature enacted
AS 09.20.185 which prohibits a person from testiS_
ing as an expert in a professional negligence action
unless the person has the qualifications listed in AS
09.20.1E5(a). According to ch. 26, $ 51, SLA 1992,
this statute has the effect of amending Evidence Rule
ZOZ.by requiring certain qualifications for a person
testifying as an expert witness. According to $ SS of
the session law, AS 09.20.185 applies .tó allìauses
of action accruing on or after the effestive date of
this Act." However, Rule 702(c), adopted by para-
graph 15 of this order, is applicable to ht casès n¡e¿
on,or after August 7, 1997 . See paragraph l Z of ftis
order.



Sec. 09.65.530. Declaration of pur¡roee. The legislatu¡e considers that there is a
need in Alaska to codifu the law with regard to medical liability in order to establish that
the law in AJaska in this regard is the sa¡ne as elsewhere. ($ 1 ch 49 SI,A 1967)

NOTtsS TtO DECISIONS

Cit€d in M*4,. v. United States, 951 P.2d 851 (AIas-
ka 1998); D.P. v. Wraagell Gen. Hosp., 5 P.3d 225
(Alaska 2000).

Sec. 09.6õ.535. Voluntary arbitration. (a) A patient and any health care provider
may execute ¿rn agteement to submit to arbitration any dispute, controvers¡ or issue

arising out of care or treatment by the health care provider during the period that the
agreement is in force or that has already arisen between the parties. Execution of an
agreement under this subsection by a patient may not be made a prerequisite to receipt
of care or treatment by the health care provider.

(b) An agreement to arbitrate executed before care or treatment is provided must
clearly provide in bold print on thq face of the agreement that execution of the agreement
by the patient is not a prerequisite to receiving care or treatment. If this subsection is not
complied with by the health care provider, the agreement to arbitrate is void. Ibe form
to be used shall be approved in advance by the attotney general of the state to assure it
fairly informs both parties to the agreement and properly protects their interests.

(c) The agreement must provide that the person receiving health care may revoke the
agreement within 30 days after execution by notiffing the health care provider in
writing. The period for revocation shall be tolled during any period that the persoD

receiving health care is physically unable to execute a revocation. The health care
provider may not revoke the agreenent after its execution.

(d) An arbitration agreement entered into by the parents or legal guardian of a minor
person receiving health care is þiading upon the mins¡ person.

(e) An agreement to arbitrate between a patient and a hospital must be reexecuted

each time a person is admitted to a hospital. lhe agreement may be extended by written
agreement of all parties to apply to care after hospitalization. A person receiving
outpatient ca¡e from a hospital or clinic or a member of a health maintenance
organization may eiecute an agreement with the hospital that provides for continuation
of the agreement for a continuing program of treatment or during continued membership.

(f) Upon the filing of a malpractice clairn that is subject to an agreement to arbitrate,
the cl¡irn shall be submitted to an arbitration boa¡d. The arbitration board shall consist
of th¡ee arbitrators: one arbiürator designated by the claimant or clnìmants, one

arbitrator designated by the health care provider or providers against whom ¡þs s]¡im is
made, and a third arbitrator designated by mutual agreement who shall sewe as¡

chairperson of the boa¡d. If the parties cannot agree on the third persoû' the court will
proviãe a choice of three or more persoos who night serve as chairperson of the
arbitration board, which shall be from a list of qualified arbitrators firnished by the
attorney general. Claimant or claimants together and health care provider or providers

together may each strike one or more na¡nes so that after each side has done so at least

one name remains, providing a basis for the final selection by the court.
(g) The attorney general shall prepare a list of persons consisting of lawyers or other

p"tsons qualified to serwe as ch4irperson of an arbitration board. they shall be selected

on basis of their technical expertise, iudicial temperanent, and capability of impartially
acting on malpracfiçs sleims. lhe attoraey general shall submit a list of at least three



$ 09.55.536 Coon or Cn¡n Pnoceor-n¡ ?38

names whenever requested to do so by the court along witb detailed biograpþ¡sal

i¡formation on each person listed.
(h) Each member õf tU" arbitration board shall receive reasonable compensation to be

paid by the court based on the extent and duration of serwices rendered. The courb shdl
p"y tÌt" costs of expert witnesses called by the board and the costs of expel witnesses

"alled 
by the parties to the arbitration up to a maximum of three witnesses for eac,h side

and $150 per day for each expert witness. i

(i) The arbitration board may appoint an expert advisory panel, with the powere of the
expert advisory panel underA,S 09.55.536, to advise the board on the medical facts of the
case.

0) The court shall specifu the shortest practical deadline for completion of the work of
thé arbitration board, tnking into account alt the circumstances a¡¡d the natu¡e of the
case.

G) fbe provisions of the Uniform Arbitration Act, A"S 09.43.010 
-.09'43.180, apply to

arbitrations under this section if they do not conflict with the provisions of this section;

a¡bitrations under this section shall be conducted in accordance with procedures

established by r¡1y rules of court whicb may be adopted snfl ssçs¡rling to provisions ofAS

09.55.540 - 09.55.548 and AS 09.55.5á4 - 09.55.560, and A"S 09.65.090. ($ 33 ch 102

SI,A 1976; am $ 22 cbL77 SI"A 19?8; am $ 1 ch 105 SLA 1988)

Croes referenoea. - For purpose of 1978 Act, eee Collst¿ral referencse. - A¡bitration of medical
g 1, ch. lZZ, SLA t9?8, as "-"i¿A 

by g 8, ch. a6, malpractice çlqims, 84 ALR¡ld 375.

SLA 1982, in the Tbmporary and Special Acts.

Sec. 09.6õ.536. Expert advisory panel. (a) In an action for dn-ages due to
personal iqjury or death based upon the provision ofprofessional sen'ices by a health care

providea including a person provirling services on behalf of a goveranental entity, wheu

ihe parties have nãt agreed to arbitration oftJre claim underAs 09.55.535, the court shall

.ppãiot *itni¡x 20 days after ftling of answer to a sumnons and complaint a three'person

e*pert advisory panel unless the court decides.that an erçert advisory opinion is not

o"-."r.rry for a decision in the case. When the action is filed, the court shall, by order,

detemine the professions or specialties to be represented on the expert advisory paoel,

Srving the parties the opportunity to object or make suggestions'
(b)-T'¡e àxpert advisory panel may compel the attendance of witnesses, interview the

parties, pUysicafly s¡qvnins the injured person if alive, consult with the specialists or

iea::ned *o"t" they consider appropriate, and compel the production of and exnmine all

relevant hospital, medical, or other records or materials relating to tbe health ca¡e in

issue. lbe panel may meet in camera, but shall naintain a record of any testimony or oral

statements of witnesses, ¡n¡l shall keep copies of all written statements it receives.

(c) Not more thao 30 days after selection of the panel, the panel shall make a written

report to the parties and to the court, answering the following questions and other

questions submitted to the panel by the court in sufrcient detail to explain the case and

the reasons for the panel's answers:
(1) Why did the clnimant seek medical care?
(2) Was a correct diagnosis made? If not, what was incorrect about the diagnosis?

(B) Was the treat¡nent or lack of treat¡ment appropriate? If not, what was inappropriatc

about the treaùment or lack of treatment?
(4) Was the claimant injured during the course of evaluation or treatment or by failure

to diagnose or treat?
(S) ffthe answer to question 4 is !es," what is the nature and extent of tbe medical

injury?
iOiWUtt specifically caused the medical injury?
(7) Was the medical injr¡ry caused by unskillful care? Erplain'
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(8) If a medical injury had not occurred, what would have been the likely outcome of

the medical case?
(il) In any case in which the answer to one or more of the questions submitted to t'he

panel depends upon the resolution offactual questions that are not the proper subject of

ã"p"* 
"pinion, 

the report must so state and may answer questions- based upon

ulåãtrt"tfu¿ facts that are fuily set out in the opini6a' The report must include copies of

all written statements, opinis¡s, or records relied upon by the panel and eit'her a

transcription or other r".oid of any oral statements or opinions; nust epeciÛ any medical

or scientific authority relied opoo by the panel; and mr¡gt-include the results of any

ptty.i.¿ or mental eiaminatioo perfõrmed ãn the plaintiff. Flach member shall sign the

i"po* and the signature .o*tlhrt", the member's adoption of all statements and

opLioo, contained in it; however, a member may, instead of signing thj-rypo{' submit a

concurring or dissentini report that complies with the requirements of this subsection' A

member may not atteJt tó any portion of the report as to which t'he member is not

qualiffed to give expert testimony.
(e) The re!o* ortn" panel with any dissenting or concruring opiniol isadmissible in

evidence to the same extent as thougú its contents were orally testiûed to by the person

or persons prepating l- rrr" court sñal] delete any portion that would not be admissible

beäuse of-lack of íoundation for opinion testimony, or othelwise. Either parfy may

submit testimony t" ."pp"* or refute the report. fr" lt"v thall be instnrcted in general

terms that the report 
"ú"U 

¡" considered and evaluated in the sarne mânner as any other

";; tesümony. Any member of the panel may be called by any party-1nd mav be

g¡oss-s¡emined as ø tn" contents of the report or of that member's dissenting or

concuring opinion. r -r- .

(Ð Discovery may not be undertaken in a case until the report of the expert advisory

panel is received o" OO ¿"Vt after selection of the panel, whichever occrus first' However'

the court may relax this prohibition upon a showing of good cause by any party' If tbe

panel has not completed'its report *itltio the 30-day period prescribed in (c) of t'his

section, t¡.e court may, upon apilication, g¡Ðl the panel ¡n additional 30 days'- 
G) Iriembers of a pä"i 

"t" "'ouU"¿ 
to ir-avel 

""p"o.". 
ond per ¿i:- TsTordance 

with

.t.ä Uo" p""t"i"ir? to -embers of boards and co'''r-"issions for all time spent in

preparing its reporti If a panel member is called upon âl a witness at trial or u*)n

àepäsiuon, the member is ãnütled to payment of 1n expe{ w'itness fee, which may not

"-*ä""J 
gfåO per day. Alt expenses incurred by the panel shall be paid by the court'

However, in a¡y case in wtriãU the court deteroines that a party has made a patently

frivolous cl¡im or 
" 

p.æ-"tty ai"otous denial of liability, it shall order that all costs of the

expert advisory pan"l be bórne by the party melring that claim or denial.
- 
tlt p"*i". ioiU" case and their counsel may not initiate cor''rnunication out of court

with members of the panel on the subject matter of its inquiry and report or calu¡e or

solicit others to do so, except through ordinary discovery proceedings

(i) This section 
"plU"""ãga¡üesã 

of whethôr a party in the action or the health care

provider whose profãssional ãervices are the subjectofthe action is a governmental entity

or in the public or privaæ sector. ($ 33 ch 1O2 sl"a 1976; am $ 23 ch 177 sLA 1978; am

$$ 22 - 25 ch 26 SLA 1997)

Revieot'e note& - In 1994, "Discovery rnay not
was subatituted for "l'Io discovery ma/ in (O of t'his

,*tioo to coofom the section to the current style of
the Alaska Statut¿s.

Cross rsferenoes. - For purpoae of 19?8 Act, 8€e

$ 1, ch. 17?, SLA 19?8, ag amended by $ 8' cb- t16'

éLA t982, in the lbmporary and SpecialÂcts'
For a stat¿nent of legislative inteut relating to tJre

p-"i"io* of ch.26, Sf¿ fSSZ, see $ 1, ch'.26' {'A
isgf i" the 1997 lbmporarv and Specisl {919. For

severability ofthe provieions ofch' 26' SLA 1997' see

$ 56, ch. 26, SLA 199? ir the 1997 1Þmporarv anil

Speeiat Acts.--Effect 
of amendments - The 1997 amen'lment,

effective August 7, I;gg7, in subseetion (a), i¡sertêô ',
ioa"ai"g a-person providi¡g eervicee on behalf of a
no,remmintal entity," in the û¡st sentence; rewrote

Ë,i¡r""tioo (c); in subs€ction (0, added "or 60 dglr
after selectionof the panel, whichwer occurs fittt" at
the end ofthe frat eentence; and added subsestion (i)'

p¿itof" not€t - Section 55, ù 26, SI,A 199?

providea that tbe pronisiona ofch.26, SI"A1997 apply
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Chapter 102, SLA 19Ìt6, enacted in violation of
Alasks Con¡L, ar¿ II, $ 14. - Where the free
conference çommitþs reco--ended adoption of a
vergion of ch. 102, SI"A 1976, that difrered in many
respecta from the version origjaaüy pasaed by the
house; the free conference sommitt€€'s þill was passed
by the senate by a recorded vote; but in the house
there was no roll call or recorded vote and the free
conference committee bill was paesed there by a
gimulta¡eous voice vote, this voice vote con¡tituted
"ûnal passage" ofch. 102, SLA 1976, and thus violÂt€d
the recorded vote requirement ofAlaska Const., art.
ll, 14. plrrnlsy v. George E. Hale, M.D., Inc.,594 P.2d
497 (Alaska 1979).

Congtitutionality hol.ling is to b€ applíed pro-
epecùively. -Although 

the supreme court held that
ch, 102, SLA 1976, was enacted in violation of the
recorded vote requi¡ement ofAlasks Const., art. IL
S 14, the supreme cou¡t held tbat its holding in this
case should be applied prospectively in light of its
conclusions tùat its decision waa oDe of first impres-
sion, that substantial reliance had follos,ed from the
legislature's altenrative interpretation of la¡r, tbat
undue hardship would have regulted Èom ¡et¡oactive
application ofits bolding, a¡d that the rationaìe ofthe
holding did not compel retroactivity. Pl"mley v.
George E. Hale, M.D., Inc., 594 P.2d 497 (Alaskå
1979).

Section sa¡ not invalidat¿d. - Since neit'her ch.
102, SLA 1976, nor any other bill previously enacted
i:rto law by voice vote, will be overturned by iLs
interpretation of Alaska Coust., art. II, $ 14, the
supreme court did not invalidate this eection. How-
ever, in order to efrectuate the goals of faimese and
intelligent advocacy, the supreme cou¡t held that +hio

section would not be applicable in tbe malpractice
actions consolidated for +hin appeal. pl rmlgy v.
C'eorge E. Hale, ilfD., lnc., 694 P.zd 497 (Alaska
1979).

Lifting ban on diecovery before panel repor{-

- Good cause to lift the discovery ban ie demon-
strated as a matter oflaw when no report has been
iseued afrer 80 daye have elapsed from the ffling of
a¡awe& if the party wishing to begin discovery is not
responeible for the delay. Roethler v. Lutheran Hosps.
& Homes Socþ ofAm., 709 P.2d 487 Glaska 1985).

Constitutionality. - thie eection doee not r¡ncon-
stitutionally deprive a litigant ofdue process oflaw,
does not impai¡ bis right to a jury trial, and does not
violate eeparation of powers principles by impe¡mis-
eibly delegating judicial power to members of the

panel. Keyes v. Humana Hosp. Alaska, 750 P.2d B4B
(Alaskg 1988).

This eecbion does not unconstitutionally depriv"
medic¿l plaintiffs 9!their l8i-rt of acces^s to tàe co-urtsì
Keyes v. Humana Hosp. Alaska, 750 P.2d 34i¡ (Alaskå
1988).

Panel has discretion concerning i¡ten'ieps.

- îhe plain langrrage of subeecLion 1þ) ef.his sectis
permits, but does not requile tbe panel to intewie¡y
witnesses, and while interviewing F" ry*u| p"rt,
may often constitute good practice, the decisio¡
whether to conduct the intcrview lies within the
sound discretion of the expert advisory panel. Gerber
v. Juneau Ba¡tlett Mem. Hæp., 2 P.Sd 74 (Ala¡h¿
2000).

Expert tcstimony not required. - Where the
slnims fid not raise strict medicsl naìpractice i$¡gg
requiring expert testimony, whether the hospitål et-
ercised reasonable ca¡e in supenrising the patient
represented a factual question for thejur/s resolution
under an ordinary negligence framewor\ and it was
ermr to require patient to present erpert testinonv
regarding the bospital's alleged breach ofits duty q¡
care. D.P. v. Wrangell Gen. Hosp., 5 P.Sd 225 (Ala¡ka
2000).

Report advieable. - A ùrial cou¡t should have
waited for aD expert panel report, even though +}li^

section does not require the conpletion of euc.h a
report in order for a malpractice trial to proceed,
where the trial court's actions gave the pa¡ties a
reaeonable expectation tbat a panel would complete a
report beforc trial, and where various motions regard.
ing submissions were made by the partiee, although
the cou¡t never rr¡led on those motions a.nd neither did
it eubmit the case to the panel for revies Taylor v.
Johnston, 985 P.2d 460 (Alaska 1999).

Waiven - Vy'here tbe plaintiff failed to object at tùe
trial level to allowing the trial to proceed before the
expert advisory panel completed its review, he waived
that issue on appeal. Taylor v. Johnston, 985 P.2d 460
(Alaska 1999).

Applied in Kendall v. State, Div. of Cors., 692 P.2d
953 (Ala¡ka 1984); Marti¡¡ez v. Ha, 12 P.3d Uõ9
(Alagka 2000).

Quotæd in Snyder v. Foote, 822 P.2d 1353 (Alaskg
1991).

Stat¿d in Nationaì Chiropractic Mut. Ins. Co. v.

Doe, 23 F. Supp. 2d 1109 (D. Alaska 1998).
Citêd in Korman v. Mgllin, 858 P-2d 1145 (Alaska

1993).

Co[sterd referencee. - Vetidity and construc-
tion of state statutory provision relating to limitations
o[ smount of recovery in medical malpractice clnim
and subnission of guch claim to pretrial panel, 80
At;B3d 58Ít.

Disclogu¡e of privileged proceedingn of hospital
meilical review or doctor evaluation processes, 60
AL;Mrh 1273.

Sec. 00.66.640. Burden of proof. (a) In s melpractice acùion based on the negli-
gence or wilful miscondust of a health ca¡e provider, the pleintitr has the burden of
proving by a preponderance of the evidence
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(1) thedegfeeofknowledgeorskillpossessedort'hedegreeofcares¡dinarilyexercised
under the ci¡cumstânces, .itn" time of the act complained of, by health care providers in

the fietd or specialty in which the defendant is practicing;
(2) that the defendant either lacked this degree of knowledge or skill or failed to

exercise this degree ofcare; and
(B) that as a proximate result of this lack of knowledge or skill or the failure to exercise

this degree of ãare the plaintiff suffered injuries that would not otherwise have been

incurred.
(b) In malpractice actions there is no presumption of_ngslisence on the part of the

defendant. ($ f cft 49 SLA 196?; am $ 34 ch 102 SLA 1976)

Constnrction with other etatutee. - This sec-

tion describes what a plaintif must establish in a

-"¿i.a malpractice ac-tion and is i¡relevant to the
irru" of " .t"od"td for "professional incompetence"
under AS 08.64.326. Halter v. State, 990 P'2d 1035
(A]aska 1999).'- tl- t"ogu"ge of thie eection is so clear and

"or-tig"ãrtt 
that the suprem€ court-is foreclosed

from bróadening the standard contained therein
tlrrough judicial construction. Poulin v' Zartßslr,542
p.Zd Z-SfiÆaska 19?5), unmodified on rehearing, 548

P.2d 1299 (Alaska 19?6)-

"Loss of chsnce' doctrine. - A "loee of chance"

doctrine, which would pernit plaintifrs to pursue

claims e.'en when the defendant's act'ion was unlikely
ø "tn." 

injury as long as it reduced the chance of

""co""ry, 
*óold contravine the section's unambiguous

reiediol ofanv presumption ofnegligence' Crosby v'

Uiit¿¿ States, 4-8 F. Supp. 2d'924 (D- Alaska 1999)'

Ootometrists were not included i¡ this eection
prioi ø 19?6. Steele v. United States, 463 F' Supp'

321 (D. Alaska 1978).
Exoer"t test¡moDy. - In medical malpractice ac'

tions'the jury ordinairily may ûad a breach of profes'

sional duty only on t'he basis of expert tgstimo-ûy;

however, tire primary limiþliss to t'his rule is t'hat
exoert tesdmónv is not needed in non-technical situ-
uti'o* *he.. negligence is evident to lay pgoPle'

Trombley v. Starr-Wood Cardiac Group, 3 P'3d 916
(Alaska 2000).

Requircments of surgeon'a reporL - It, is in-
crr-belnt upon a surgeon-to describe accurately and

n¡V i" hiì report ãf an operation everything of
cott""qo"o." thât he did and wbich his trained eye

observ'ed during an operation. Patrick v' Sedwick' 391

P.2d 453 (Alaska 1964).
Tb have maximum probative force, the report

should be dic'tated immediately after the operation'
Patrick v. Seilwick, 391 P.2d 453 (Alaska 1964)'

Infoming patient of hazard¡ of operation -

Collateral referenceg - QuqliGcation of medical

expert witness, 33 Am. Ju¡' POF2d, pp' 1?9210'
itroxi-tte cause, 13 ALR2d 11.

Aggravation of injnries ae mitig'ating damages. in
action against physician or surgeon tôr malpracnce'
50 ALR2d 1055.--Ñ*".titv 

"f 
expert evidence to support an¡$glþt

.J;;;.tió;gsiis¡ ¿ pþvsisian or surgeon' 81ALR2d
597.--Competency 

of phyeician or surgeon of school of

There is good law in support of the argumenü that.a
aocør o"ã¿ not inform the patient of all the haza¡ds

involved in an operation; that doctors frequently tat-
lor the extent oi theit preoperative warnings to the

oarticula¡ patient to avoid the unnecessary nnvistJ¡

ärrd apprehLnsion which such appraisal might amuse

in tú'lnind of the patient. Patriciß v' Sedwick' 391

P.zil 453 (Alasks 19ô1).
Absence of surgeon'a pereonal recollection or

of recorded facts no defense. - Under the circum-

Btances ofthe instant case, the court would not permit
[h" rbt"o." of a surgeon's personal recollection or-of
recorded facts to sen'e as a defense in an action fb¡
mJpra"ti"". Patrickv. Sedwick, 391 P'2d 453 (Alaska

1964).
Expensee for rearing healthy thild fgll.gwtng

pt"gn"o"y misdiagnoeis. - Negligent -fttily* -b
ãtiqño"" a pt"p"o"y gi"es rj¡e to a cause of action for

-"ãi"¿ -alpra"tic" and is compensable to te extent

that damages are ordinarily allowable in malpractice
cases, but ão recovery may be awardedfor-exPenses of
t"r"¡os a healthy child born as a result of the mi¡di-

"g;"ñ. 
M-A- v. Ûnited Ståtes, 951 P.zd 851 (Alaska

19fr8).
Èi-" f¡cie cace of negligence. - See Patrickv'

Sedwick, 391 P.2d 453 (Alaska 1964)'- -f alure of tr¡al court to mr¡s finding of lack of
infot'med consent r¡¡as not clearly eroneous'
Patrick v. Sedqrick, 391 P.2d 453 (Alaska 1964)'

"Similar connunitieg' in¡trrrction did uot con-

vev a standard of conduct more lenienù than a na-

tiãnal standa¡d instruction. Priest v. T 'indig, 583 P'zd

1?B (Ataska 19?8), remanded on other grounds' 591

P.2d 1299 (Alaska 1979).
Cit"¿ in Baker v. \ñ/erner, 654 P.zd 263 (Alaska

1982); D.P. v. Wrangell Gen' Hosp., 5P'3d225 (AlaskÂ

2000).- Stit"¿ in Yako v. United StatBs, 891 F'2d 738 (gth

Cir. igegl; Korman v. Mallin, 858 P'2d 1145 (Alasks

1993).

oractice other than that to which defendant belonga to

Lstift in malpracbice case, 85 ALR2ù lO22'

Coåpetency of general pracbitioner. to^testi'ff. ae

""p"* 
*it""t. in action against specialist for medical

måIpractice, 31 ALRgd 1163.

Cämpeænce ofphysician or surgeon from one local-

itføTestify, in malpracice cåse' 8a to etatrda¡d of
.-ir. 

""qoioJ 
of defendant practicing in a¡ot'her local-

irv. 3?.ÃLmd 420.- "Ñecessity and sufrciency of showing of medical
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witness'famüiarity with parhicular medic¡l or surgi-

""¡ 
¡¿shnique involved in suit, 46 ALIUId 275.

Patient's failure to retum, as direstÆd, for exami¡a-
tion or treatment as c:ontributory negligence, 100

ALRSd 723.
Propriety, in medical malpracbice case, of admitting

testimony regarding physician's usual cr¡stom or habit

Sec. 09.56.646. Advance paJ¡ments. In an action to recover jalaSes under AS
09.55.530 - 09.55.560, no advance payment made by the defendant fgatln care provider
or the professional liability insurer of the defendant to or on !:|r{-dthe plain¡¡gis
admissible as evidence or may be constmed as an admission of liability for inju¡¡gs ,,
da-ages sufrered by the piaintitr; however, a ûnal award in favor of the plaintiffshal 

be
reduced to the extent of any advance pa¡'ment. the advance palment shall inu¡e to the
exclusive beneût of the defendant or the insurer making the payment. ($ g5 ch 102 SIA
1976)

Sec. 09.õ6.õ47. Pleading of damages. In a cause of action against a health care
provider for malpractice, the complaint or any other pleadings may not cont¡in sD.¿
ãa-¡1n- clause or monetarSr amount slaimsd againstthe defendant health care provider.

except as necessarJ¡ forjurisdictional purposes. ($ 35 ch 102 sLA 1976)

Sec. 09.6ã.õ48. Awards, collateral source. (a) D¡'"ages shall be awarded in accor-

dance with principles of the co"'-on law. îhe fact ûnder in a malpractice action shall
render any award for damages by category of loss. The court may enter a judgment that
future dnrnages be paid i:n whole or in pafr by periodic payments rather than by a
Iump-sum payment; the judgment must include, if necessar¡/, other provisions to aasure

that funds are available as periodic palments become due. Insurance from an authorized

insu¡er as deûned inAS 21.90.900 is sufrcient assurance that funds witl be available.Any
part of the award that is paid on a periodic basis shall be adjusted annually 

"sss¡rting 
to

changes in the consumer price index in the community where the claimant resides. In
this subsection, "future datnages"includes datttages for future medical treatment, care or

custody, loss of future earnilrgs, or Ioss of bodily function of the claimant.
(b) Except when the collateral source is a federal progrrm that by law must seek

subrogation and excepJ death benefits paid under life insurance, a claimant may only

recover damages from the defendant that exceed amounts received by the cleimant as

conpensation for the injuries from collateral sources, whether private, gÌoup, or

govemmental, and whether contributory or noncontributory. Evidence of collateral

sources, other than a federal progtam that must by law seek subrogation and the death

benefit paid under life insurance, is artmissible after the fact finder has rendered an

award. the court may take into account the value of claimant's rights to coverage

exhausted or depleted by payment of these collateral benefits by adding back a

reasonable estimate of their probable value, or by eamarking and holding for possible

periodic pa¡rment under (a) of this section that qmount of the awa¡d that would otherwise

have been deducted, to see if the inpai:ment of claimant's rights actually takes place in
the tuture. ($ 35 ch 102 SLA 1976; am $ 7 ch 30 SLA 1992)

Efiect of anendments. - the 1992 omend¡nent, preceding Is snfñcient" in the fourth sentence s¡d
effective May 16, 1992, in eubeection (a), deleted "or made a etylistic change iu the ûfth sentence.

Ëom the Medical Inalemnity Corporation of Alasks"

S TIO DECISIONS

Const¡túdonality. - Subeection (b) is a reaaoD- proceas rights. Reid v. $rilli¡nc, 964 P.zd 45S (Ata8È8

able legislative rìesponse to a perceived -alpractice 1998).
i¡su¡ance crisis anal doee not violate substantive due As the claseiûcation between negligent doctors àDd

in order to e¡tåblish nonliability, t0 ALR4tt rq¡e

'"¡såH*tr Ëiår?ff:' yffi-:&.
national, or other stsndards, 18 ALR4th 6$'.' '-*'

""15äSîffi å#*r,ffi f ffi 619"o"* *
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other tort defends¡ts in gubsection G) bears-a fgir and Enhanced attomery'¡ fees and actusl costs' -
eubgtånti8l relation to J;;;;iãithe legi!-af, It was not an abuse oi ditt""tioo to deny prevailing

sovem-Eent objechive of i;nf,; th" .ott if ,.ttÏ ã"¿i""f malpractice plai¡tiu's motion for enhanced

ã"tioos, 1 does oot *iorailïq;Í ö*[-""-il¡* îtä*ãy. iJ":"g^*¿- costs' R€id v' Willians' e64

Reid v. Wiltiams, ge¿ p.zã ¿sãiÀ*ka rggsl' P'2d 453 (Alaska 1998)'

sec. 09.55.650. Jury instmctions. In medical malpractice actions the jury shall be

instructed that the iri.r"ltir has the ¡*¿* of proving the health care provider's

negligence or wilful -ir.ooao"t io 
"""ordaoc" 

*itft ine stÃ¿ard of proof specified in AS

09.55.540. rt e jury-riatt be further instructed that injury alone does not raise a

presumption of the U"Jtt "*" 
provider's n"gug"o." or misconduct' ($ 1 ch 49 SLA 1967;

am $ 36 ch 102 SLA 1976)

NCNES TO DECISIONS

This eection apecifcally nrles- out any pre' modified on rebearins' 548 P'2d 1299 (Alaska 1976)'

sumptions of negugelã in malpra*ice-- case"s. 
*l;;i-ediD 

PriestT' Lindig, 583 P'2d u3 (Alaska

Þ;rú;. Zartman, s¿z f.z¿ 251 (A]aska 1975)' un- 1978)'

Collateral rcferences - Pmpriety anit efrcct of hopriety and'effect of inntn¡ctions in civit case on

instruction or argument ú;;d'il;*" ø. øy '*:gq{-Treliabilitv 
of medical expert testimonv'

äüfää;'; ptãr"*iã"¡ reputation or stanèing' ?4 86 ALR2d 1038'

ALR2d 662.

Sec. O9.55.564. rrnrnunity for oral contracts' A cause of action against a health

care provider does rrot 
"ti.à 

ior breach ofan oral contract to provide a c're or achieve a

specific medical result. ($ 3? ch 102 SLA 1976)

R¿vieor'enotee.-Inlgg4,.Acauseojlction.cur:rentstyleoft.heAlaskaStatutes.
aeainst a health ""* d;ã;ho"" *t arise" wal --C*t" ftf"ttotu* - For other immunity provi-

"ùbstituted 
for "No cause of action against a healfr "i"it* ãfãttã- -tg^]realth 

care providers' see A'S

care provider arises' to ."årlätul""".ti"" ø tu" 09.65.090, 09.65.091 and 09.65'095'

Sec. 09.56.656. Informed consent' (a) Ahealth care provider is liable for failure to

obtain the infor:med consent of a patient if the claimant establishes by a preponderance

of the evidence that the providerhas f"¡eãø inform the patient of the common risks and

reasonable alternatives to the proposed treatment or procedure' and that but for that

failure ¿þs slqiltl¿mt would not have consented to the proposed treatment or procedure'

(b)Itisadefensetoanyactionformedicalmalpracticebasedupon¿rnallegedfailure
to obtain informed consent that

(1) the risk not disclosed is too commonly known or-is too remote to require disclosure;

(2) the patient s;ted to the heatth car" proniagr lnat ltrl patient would undergo the

treatment ot p"o."a*"igutdl"r. of the risl involved or that the patient did not want to

be informed of the -utterî to which the patient 1"{9 be entitled to be informed;

(B) under tt e 
"irc.rmsiances 

consent by or on behalf^of the patient was not possible; or

(4) the health care provider after 
"orrrid""iog 

all of the attendant facts and circum-

stances used reasonabie discretion as to the mairner and extent that the alternatives or

risks were disclosed to the patient because the health care provider reasonably believed

that a full disclosure would have a 
"ofstantiaUy 

adverse effect on the patient's condition'

($ 3? ch 102 SLA 1976)

NOIES TO DECIIIIONS

PhygiciannusÙexplainriski¡leyterma'_maryjudgment't,hatdoctorhasdisclo¡edsufrcient
Merely idenriffi¡g a risr iäsïo-t-nã"rå"ifi p-ft i"f;;.d;t" allow a reasonable patient to make an

a parienr s¡ith the t"f#ä"îä;;"ty-få"ã ;: i"fããã ¿*¡"ion about treatnent' the record nust

f ;Ðed decision. For a triã--Jø ¿*i¿" ot "u'J- 
;"t"bli"h t'hat ¡be physician erplai¡ed to ¿he patient
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in lay terms the natu¡e and severity of Èe risk and mental requi¡ement rb"t t'he patient's medic¡I record

the likelihood orit" *rurre""e-. xoãan v. Mallin, 858 cont¿i¡ a ¿aigned inforoed con¡ent" before a sugicål
p.2d 1145 (Alaska 199g). nrocqdun 1a1begin. Sweet v' Sistêrs of Providence,

Expert testimony as to öÊclosu¡e stsnds¡ds 895 P.2d 484 (Ala¡ka 1995)'

""îí.q"i*¿_--fir" 
r.op" of disclosu¡e reqìùed Vafidiry of regulation - The hial court ¡¡ ¡rt

u¡der eubsection (a) must be measured by what a evidentiary hearing did not adequately investrgate

;;;";ú" p;tient would need ø knorv in order to tàe application of ? AAC 12-'120(c) which requi¡es a
ã"¡ãã-i"ior-ed and intelligent decision about.the signeã-informed con¡ent before a surgicst procedure

"**r"d 
¡'eatment. Under the reasonable patient belcause there s/as a¡ i¡suñcient factuÊl bssis froÞ

l¡iå. a phvgicia.n muat disclose those risks which a¡e which ø conclude that the reguJatioa either was or
"-"L¡U; ø a reasonable patient's decision co-ncerlr' was not obscurc and whether or not it could be faùly
ing treatment. Under this view, expert testimony interpreted to get the standa¡d of ca¡e' SY¡eet v.
coícerning the professionat etandard of disclosure is Sisærs of Providence, 895 P.2d 4U (Alaska 1995).

not a neceiearyãlement of the plaintiFs 
"*.." ry"T Eogpital's du* to obtain coneen* - Thi¡ eec-

the scope- of disclosYf is measuÌed from the etand- UÃ ai'J"ã i-poãe a duty on a hospital to obtah a
noþt-oit¡e_r.atient. Korman v. Malli¡, 858 P.zd u45 i'ãü"ütã*-.-ruU.rote ttår pbysici;"s pmposed anã
(Alaskå 1993). ärdered blood transñ¡sions. Ward v Lutberan Hæps.

Signed 4ggr:1 consent. - The requirements ä-H.;;ê;;*A-., Inc., 963 P.2d 1031 (Alssi;
eet fõËb in 7 AAC L2,t2O (c) a¡e not inconsistent wit- rooRì
this sechion. the regulations, simply impose a supple' LÙoe''

Collatæralreferences.-Modernstatusofviews alternative modes of iliagnosis sr tr€atment' 3$

* t" C*;""1 measure of physician's duty ø ltrgryn ALMth 900'

;"ti;"?;lti"ks or p*poåeã treat¡nent,- 88 ALRSd Medical practitioner's liabilitv for treatment givs¡

1008. child v¡it'hnut pa¡ents' consent' 67 ALR4th 611'
--ó"tt 

of medical practitioner to wâ¡l patient of Malpractice: physician's duty under inforned cou-

subseóuently discovér€d danger from treatment pre' sent doctrine, to obtain patient's consent to tr€at'hent

"ioueli 
giveä, t2 ALIt4th At. 

of in pregnancy or childbirth cases, 89 ALR4th 799.

LiaËility for faüu¡e ofphysiciaa to inform patient r

Sec. 09.õ6.560. Definitions. In AS 09'55'530 - 09'55'560'
(1) "health care provider' meâns an acupuncturist licensed under AS 08'06; an

audiologist or speech-language pathologist licensed 
"Td"l 

dS 08'11; a chiropractor

licensed under AS 08.20; " 
a""t¡ hygienist licensed under ^\s 08.32; a dentist licensed

underAs 08.8G; a nurse úcens"d undei.q,S 08.68; a dispensing opticiqn lice-nsed-underÀS

ogj7r, a naturopath licensed under AS 08.45; an optometrist licensed under AS 08'72; a

pi"Ã"ni"t liceused under AS 08.80; a physical therapist_or occupational therapist

ii"eosed under AS 08.84; a physician or physician assistant licensed under AS 08'64; a

podiatrist; a psychologirt å"ã a psychological associate licensed under AS 08'86; a

irospital as d;fineal i" e,s 18.20.130, including a governmentally ot¡ñred or-operated

nospitat; an employee of a health care provider acting within the course and scope of

employment; an ambulatory surgical facility and other- organizations v/hose primary

pó"r"'is tle delivery of úealth eare, including a health maintenance organization,

io¿irriao¿ practice assãciation, integrated delivery system' prefemed provider organiza-

tion or arrangement, and a physical hospital organization;
(2) $oar<I" means aû arbitration board established under AS 09.55'535;

(3)"panel"meânsanexpertadvisqrypanelestablishedunderAS09.SS.SS6;
i¿i "profer"ional negligðnce' meâns á negligent act or omission by a health eare

provider in rendering professional services; ---ir^- r' (5) "professional sãrvices" means senrice provided by a health care provider t'hat is

*it¡ittine scope of senrices for which the health caxe provider is licensed and that is not

ptoliUit"¿ unåer tU" l"¿tU care provider's license or by a facility in which t'he healt'h

äare provider practices. (g BT ch fõZ Sle 1976; nm $ 24 ch 177 SLA 1978; am ç 6 ch 56

Sf¿igSO; ang I ch 13i SLA 1986; $ 26 ch 2 FSSI"A 198?; am $ I ch 6 SLA 1990; am

$ 1 ch 14 SLA 1991; am $$ 26, 27 ch26 sLA 199?; am $ 19 ch 42 sLA 2000; am $ 1 ch

18 SLA 2002)



Sec' 09'10'055' Statute of repose of 10 year6. (a) Notwithsþnrting the disabiJity ofmins¡ify described underAs 0g.1-0.140(a), a person may not bring an 
".iior, 

-* p.".oo"tinjury,-death, or property damage unless commenced wittrin 10 years of the earlier of thedate of
(1) substantial completion of the construction alleged to have caused the personal

injury, death, or property damage; however, the limiátion of this paragraph ãoes not
apply to a claim resulting from an intentional or reckless d.isregard ofipåin" project
design plans and specifications or building codes; in this paragraph, "substantial
completion" means the date when construction is suffciently-.o-lt"i.d to allow theowner or a person authorized by ihe oÌvner to occupy the improvement or to use the
improvement in the mânner for which it was intended: or

(2) the last act alleged to have caused the personal rnjury, death, or property damage.(b) This section does not apply if
(1) the personal injury, death, or property demage resulted from(A) prolonged exposure to hazardous wasue;
(B) an intentional act or gross negligence;
(C) fraud or mis¡sp¡ssentation;
(D) breach of an express warranty or guarantee;
(E) a defective product; 

_T !h. subparagraph, "product' meens an object that hasintrinsic value, is capable of delivery as an assembleã whole or asi a component part, and
is introduced into trade or commerce: or

(F) breach of trust or ûduciary duty;
(2) the facts that would give notice of a potential cause of action are intentionally

concealed;

!3) a shorter period of time for bringing the action is imposed under enother provision
of law;

(4) the provisions ofthis section are waived by contract; or
(5) the facts that would constitute accruar oi r ."o." of action of a mins¡ are not

discoverable in the exercise ofreasonable care by the rninor's parent or guardian.
(c) The limi¿¿¿iott imposed under (a) of this.".tioo is tolled during anyleriod inwhich

there exists the undiscovered presence of a foreign body that has no therapeutic orrliagrrostic purpose or effect in the body ofthe inSured p"".orr and the action is based on
the presence ofthe foreign body. (g 2 ch 61 sr,e igoz; am $ g ch 2g sIA 1994; am g 5 ch
26 SLA 1997)



Sec. 09.66.096. Civil tiability of hoepitals for certain physicians. (a) Ahospital
is not liable for civil danages as a result of an act or omission by an emergency room

physician who is not an employee or actual agent of the hospital if the hospital provides

notice that the emergency room physician is an independent contractor and the

emergency room physicisn ig insursd as described under (c) of this section. The hospital
is responsible for exercising reasonable care in granting privileges to practice in the

hospital, for reviewing those privileges on a regular basis, and for taking appropriate
steps to revoke or restrict privileges in appropriate circumstances. The hospital is not

otherwise liable for the acts or oniesions of an emergency room physician who is an

independent contractor. The notice required by this subsection must (1) be posted

conspicuously in all arìmitting a¡eas of the hospital; (2) consist of a sigu at least two feet

high and two feet wide, with print at least two inches high; (3) be published at least
nnn¡¿lly in a newspaper of general ci¡culation in the area; and (4) b€ in substantially the
following form:

Notice to Hospital Users and
Notice of limited Liability

(Name of hospital) may not be responsible for the actions of emergency room physici¡ns
in (nnme of hospital's emergency room). The following emergency room physicians are

independent contractors and are not employees of the hospital: (List specific emergency

room physicians)
(b) Tlxis section does not preclude liability for civil domages that are the pro-irnate

result of the hospital's negligence or intentional misconduct.
(c) A hospital is not immuns from liability under (a) of this section for an act or

omission of an emergency room physician who is an independent contractor r:nless the
emergency roon physician has liability insul'ance coverage in the amount of at least

$500,000 for each incident and $1,500,000 for all incidents in a year, and the coverage is
in effect and applicable to those health care senrices offered by the emergency room
physician that the hospital is required to provide by law or by accreditation require-
ments.

(d) In this section,
(1) "emergency room physician" meañs a physician who does not have an ongoing

physiciao-patient relationship with the emergency room patient and who provides

emergency health care serwices in a hospital emergency room;
(2) "hospital" has the pganing given in AS 18.20.130 and includes a governmentally

owned or operated hospital;
(3) "independent contrastor" means an emergency room physician who !s not an

employee oi actual agent of the hospital in connection with the rendition of the health
care serrrices. ($ 30 ch 26 SLA 1997)



Sec. 09.20.185. Ex¡pert witness qunliffcation (a) I_n an action based on profes-
sional negligence, a person may not testifr as aD expert witness on the issue of the
appropriate standard ofcare unless the witness is

(1) a professional who is licensed in this state or in another state or country;
(2) trained and experienced in the s""'e discipline or school of pracüõe as the

defendant or in an area directly related to a matter at issue; and
(3) certified by a board recognized by the state as having acknowledged erpertise and

f¡nining directly related to the particular ûeld or matter at issue.
(b) The provisions of (a) of this section do not apply if the state has not recog:rized a

board that has certified the witness in the particular ûeld or matter at issue. ($ iS cn Ze
sLA 1997)



TAAC L2.I2O. SIJRGICAL SERVICE. (a) Aregistered nurse with
knowledge and experience in surgical techniques and procedures must
have supenrisory responsibility for the surgical suite and, in coopera-
tion with the surgical committee of the medical staff, ifthe hospital has
one, and the infection control committee, establish policies and proce-
dures for the surgical sen'ice.

(b) A list of which surgical privileges are held by individual mem-
bers of the medical sta-ff must be available in the surgical euite for
reference by the supervisor.

(c) Before a surgical procedure begins, either the surgeon or the
person responsible for administering anesthesia, and the surgical
supervisor or his desigaee shall confirm the patient's identity and the
site and side of the body to be operated upon, and ascertain that the
patient's medical record contai-ns a completc history and physical
examination for the cu¡rent ad.nission, appropriate curent screening
tests based on the needs ofthe patient, and signed informed consentfor
the surgery. In the case of an emergenry, the history and physical
exemination requirements are waived.

(d) A daily register of operations must be maintained.
(e) Emergency equipment, including thoracotomy and tracheotomy

sets and a defibrillator, must be available in the surgical suite a¡ea
when surgery is being performed.

(Ð As determined by medical stafr under 7 AAC 12.110(cX9), ana-
tomical parts, tissues, and foreigu objects which have been removed by
operation, must be refened to a pathologist designated by the hospital.
A report of the pathologist's findings must be ûled in the patient's
medical record.

G) Aregxstered nurse must be present to circulate for each surgical
procedure.

(h) A rural primary care hospital or a critical access hospital must
meet the standards set out in 7 AAC 12.130 if its governing body elects
to offer surgical se¡r¡ice. Gff 1U19/83, Register 88; am ilA97, Register
142; am 91U2000, Register 155)

Authority: AS 18.20.010 AS 18.20.060


